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Methodology 
The Health Policy Institute of Ohio contracted with researchers from Altarum to calculate the 
economic impact of racial disparities and inequities by using the methodology outlined below.

Population estimates and projections
Race/ethnicity
This analysis drew upon current and projected estimates of the Ohio population by the combination 
of race, ethnicity and age group. The racial and ethnic categories used were: 
•	 White
•	 Black 
•	 Hispanic/Latino
•	 Asian or Pacific Islander
•	 Other race

Note that white, Black, Asian or Pacific Islander and other race categories exclude those identifying 
as Hispanic/Latino, so these race/ethnicity categories are mutually exclusive and sum to the total 
Ohio population. 

Current data sets do not allow for a meaningful analysis of Asian American experiences in Ohio, 
which can vary widely. Aggregated data can mask health disparities, particularly for subpopulations. 
Asian Americans overall tend to have positive outcomes on many health and economic indicators. 
However, data on southeast Asians and immigrant and refugee populations from Asia, such as 
Bhutanese-Nepali refugees, suggest these subpopulations experience poorer health and economic 
outcomes. In addition, data on Asian Americans is suppressed due to small sample size for some 
metrics.

Age
Because income varies by age and racial and ethnic groups can have different age distributions, it 
was important to capture age across race and ethnicity. 

The age groups used were:
•	 Under age 25
•	 Age 25-34
•	 Age 35-44 
•	 Age 45-54
•	 Age 55-64
•	 Ages 65 and older
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Population projections
There was no single, authoritative source of population projections that included age, race and 
ethnicity. Therefore, several data sources were combined to capture important trends in both the 
increasing age and diversity of Ohio’s population. Current population estimates by age group and 
race and ethnicity were computed using 2019 American Community Survey (ACS) data for Ohio. ACS 
data was also used to estimate mean income by age, race and ethnicity. Counts were consistent 
with other sources of information on the current Ohio population, such as those from state agency 
population estimates and projections. 

Projections of changes in Ohio’s population by age group, race and ethnicity combined data on 
the projected percent change in the Ohio population from 2019 to 2050. The projected percent 
change for each racial and ethnic category was compiled from the PolicyLink Racial Equity Atlas.1 
The projected percent change in the Ohio population by age group was sourced from the Ohio 
Development Services Agency.2 

Economic impact of eliminating disparities estimations and calculations
Disparities in income
The impact of closing racial and ethnic disparities in mean income for people in Ohio was estimated 
as follows:
1. Mean incomes for individuals by the combination of race, ethnicity and age group were computed 

using 2019 ACS data for Ohio. Income includes wages, self-employment earnings and government 
transfer payments, such as social security.

2. Population counts for white, Black, Hispanic/Latino, Asian/Pacific Islander, and Ohioans of other 
races, by age group, were multiplied by their respective average Ohio income by age group and 
summed across all ages, and race and ethnicity categories to produce total state income.

3. The same population counts by race, ethnicity and age group were multiplied by the average 
income for white Ohioans in that age group for the race/ethnicity categories with average incomes 
less than the white income – Black, Hispanic/Latino, and other – to produce total state income 
under a racial equity scenario. Note that since the average income for Asian Ohioans was above 
the average income for white Ohioans, the income for the Asian population was not adjusted and 
remained the same under the racial equity scenario.

4. Total income was subtracted from total income under racial equity to estimate the potential gain in 
total income under racial equity.

5. For 2050, the same computations were performed with projected population counts in each racial/
ethnic category to compute total income with and without racial equity and the potential gain in 
income under racial equity.

6. Final overall estimates of economic impact were adjusted to 2022 dollars using the GDP Implicit Price 
Deflator.3

Population size 
(2019)

Current mean 
personal income 
(2019, age-
adjusted)

Current total 
population income 
(2019, age-
adjusted)

Mean personal 
income if there was 
no disparity (2019, 
age-adjusted)

Total population 
income if there was 
no disparity (2019, 
age-adjusted)

Black, non-
Hispanic 
Ohioans

1,442,060 $21,171 $30,529,899,410 $35,721 $47,125,422,297

Using these figures, the current total income of Black Ohioans was subtracted from the total 
income of Black Ohioans if there was no disparity to calculate potential economic impact:

$47,125,422,297-$30,529,899,410=$16,595,522,887

These calculations were replicated for Hispanic/Latino Ohioans and Ohioans of other races to 
estimate the statewide total economic impact of eliminating disparities in income.

For example , the impact of eliminating disparities in income for Black, non-Hispanic Ohioans was 
estimated using the following data:
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Additional state and local tax revenues
The estimated increase in state and local tax revenues under racial equity was computed as 10.2% of 
the potential increase in income, based on the Tax Foundation’s estimate of Ohio taxes as a percent 
of income.4 In the absence of any known future change to this rate, the same rate was applied to the 
projected 2050 income impact to estimate the 2050 tax revenue impact. 

Greater consumer spending power
The potential gains in consumer spending were estimated by multiplying the potential increase in 
income by the percentage of pre-tax income spent by U.S. Midwest households on total consumer 
spending and on selected major goods and services categories as measured by the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics National Consumer Expenditure Survey.5 The most recent 2019-2020 spending shares 
were applied to both the current and projected 2050 income to estimate additional consumer 
spending associated with racial equity.

Potential gain in economic output 
The impact on state economic output, or Gross State Product (GSP), was computed by applying 
the same percent increase in income that would occur under racial equity to the state GSP.6 This 
approach assumes an increase in GSP proportional to the increase in income, with the gain in income 
achieved by increasing productivity through closing disparities in factors such as health, education 
and employment opportunities. The 2050 estimate applied the 2050 percent increase in income under 
equity. Global GDP estimates characterized for context were from the World Bank.7

Disparities in health outcomes
To compute the potential economic impact for Ohio if gaps in health outcomes were eliminated 
so that Ohioans of color experienced the same health outcomes as white Ohioans, the methods of 
Laveist et. al as described in JAMA were used.8 The total economic burden of inequity on Ohio was 
segmented by estimates of avoidable health spending, lost labor productivity and premature death. 
To inflate 2018 to 2022 dollars, the Federal Reserve’s Gross Domestic Product annual implicit price 
deflator was used as previously described.

Disparities in incarceration
The savings associated with eliminating disparities in incarceration rates were estimated as follows 
using data on the incarcerated population as reported by the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation 
and Correction (ODRC)9: 
1. Altarum computed total annual costs under current conditions by multiplying costs per day by 

365 and multiplying by the total number of people incarcerated. Both costs per person and prison 
population counts were reported by ODRC. Altarum used total cost (reported as “Individual Cost 
per Day”) rather than marginal cost per day because the large order of magnitude of decrease in 
the prison population, a 40% or more reduction, makes it likely that both fixed and marginal costs 
would be reduced. For example, entire units or facilities could be closed.

2. Altarum computed incarceration rates for Black and white Ohioans by dividing the reported 2022 
prison population (summing male and female Ohioans of each race) by the total Ohio population 
of each race. 

3. Altarum computed corrections spending under racial equity by applying the incarceration rate of 
white Ohioans to Ohio populations and summing to get a new prison population count. Altarum 
then computed associated annual spending by multiplying the cost per day times 365, times the 
new prison population under racial equity. 

4. Altarum subtracted incarceration costs under racial equity from current incarceration costs and 
reported the difference as the potential economic impact of eliminating racial disparities in 
incarceration.
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